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the basket frian a free try that tt II
the game. The game between Sigma
:011\ 1 CorMllioll.: Council as very
in the first hill. The Commons
it am led at the close of the perimi with
the
 
set ire 9-8 in their favor but the
,,mintIns team seemed tt; !lave lost
'heir eye for the basket and failed to
ki•cii up the hot pace against Sigma Nu.
A lit,stponed game was played be-
11Cell S A E and Ileta last Saturday
afternoon. the Ileta's winning by a score
of 8-2. The game scheduled between
•i:;111:1 Chi and Phi Kappa Sigma wa:
forfeited to Sigma Chi. Theta Chi and
Commons Ctunicil played their post-
1 iigante TUC Atly evening. but as
y‘t the score is not determined. The
. m-iiapit On !..11111 gaMeS between the two
!tagues will he played hursday eve-
IC Friday evening hetween the
of the Portland A. A. and Maine
If necessary a third game will
played Saturday afternetin to decide
•114. champitmship.
Track Met Is Next
•
•
Don't Fort:to
t M
•• 14:1.1.4)"
Ije cunt Campus 1
Pub:ished Weekly by the Students of the University of MaInt•
Support
Basket
Ball
XXII
i.una Chi and Sigma Nu
ORONO, MAINE, February lb, 1921 No. 18
Students Favor a
Are Basketball Champs Compulsory Chapel
The Deciding Game for Champion-
ship Will Be Played Thursday
and Friday
intramural basketball •c't,
titlicially last Thursday evening
IWO games between Sigma Chi
Lambda Chi of the South League
Nu and Cnnumins C€ tuned. •
North League. These game spit e
the championship t,f each league.
474a WW1 theohonrs in the Si tutui
t14' by defeating Lambda Chi lo tit
•,,I Sigma Nu captured first place
- • -
ednestby la•t %tuck a stud,'
Hallei it as held hi order n find
• sentiments of the students ti ,r, ti
compui.:kory !utter, ‘.% t • tilt toiii
gave a short speech at tilt prepiliat,rt schoots in die state. It is
nine, telling how he. as nut- I.! planned to make •Iiese two events de-
•ilder men. felt about the mattt r. tiocto !ermine the sett( interscholastic chant
introduced the various speakers in turn oitmship in ba•kethall and track.
-flop" I'ratt r(T4 I:4)1111M's. 41-1 l'elbruary I. 192!
chapel as the Inly Way lor;1.4.; 11 le ! )ear Sir
Unit ersity back to life, and remark-I it ;
.4 4s ',tanned to 1 WI a tournament. in
that stme of the students did not ecn (iymnasium. Orono, to decide
kli"\\ that the track team had gout the Interschola•fx Ilasketball
the!' heard tilt' whi'lle 1 ,uship of the state. The preliminaries
.t• North 1-eague by nosing out the Sunday morning. "Pep" Towner gay:.
t'ontmons Ceuncil team I,y the a report on the financial condition of
Invitations Sent for
Interscholastic Meets
„f to 9. The Sigma Chi and the .Nthltaie Department to show that
,;;:„1„ chi game was tale of the best it is not ill such a prosperous condnit,
the intramural game: this season. It as popularly imagined. He sugtztii
a ten-interesting game to watch [hat money. be raised in some wa:, morning and atternoon ot March 2o.
aid tuck all the way. The ,cre supply entertainment for the athletic A team deteatrit ,,nee, will he chin
tiot decided until the last few min teams and for incidentals whieb the mated from the tournament.
if play when O'Reagan. Sigma it II; -tate could not he expeAed supp..rt Th gae in, tie pla dyu
"Freddie" Jordan. the last speaker. 1I uficial Ita-ket:,all Rules of
lured a way tit raise the extra int met-
namely- a Nlinstrel Show, which, he c,m-
-idtred. should be made an annual .ti
fair. I le announced that \I r. Vtiaii
was to arrive during the week. and
urged the men and women if the Uni-
versity to do their best to make a •lic-
Cuss :+11(1W.
Basketball To Be Held March 24
25-26. Track Meet, May 21
will be run off during the tuttrning.
afternoon and evening of March 24:
the semi-final-- it ill be 11111 „ft- during
the afternoon and et ening of March
the total, w ill be run t.ft during the
under the
the Joint
Itiles Committee
The plan is to have each county, of
the state t f Nlaine, represented. at tin.
mrnamunt_ by its champitm inter
basketball f all preparatory
nut II& considered on equal basis in
hi ilig c:aim to the interscholastic eliani
pit nship oi their respective counties,
I hiring the program. paper, ))t 'HD „ti seht,„1,,, having claim
passed ;,round that students in fa\ irI interscholastic basketball
chatoel m igl it •ign their names. of their county. should
ii -
Mr. Nolan Gives the
Minstrel Show a Start
Rehear•als f4,r the A. A. Nlin trel
S1114 A is. given March 18th
and 19th at the II:ingot- Opera House
have been go oing o in the past week un-
der the direetiim oof sI r. Nolan.
A large nundoer of candidates anvil
iled and it is hoped more will present
themselves as a large part of the cast
a• yet unselected.
Harry Ilelyea, a transfer frem Cor
nell. and a man witlely experienced in
Of Intramural Events lie:ark:11 work has kindly offered hi.
TliC • hvilult• for the li,tranitiral
1 rack \ I eet is as full( ows :
Februar): 19. Field Events of Intra-
•iiiiral Nleet at 1 :30. Running I Po-,
lig') Jump into' Shot l'ut will start
I.imptl: at I :30. Itrt tad Jump and
1-he vault will ft ill. immediately.
February 26. track events of intra
-oral meeet at 1 :30 ()rder if event
till bC posted on the bulletin board in
NItunni Hall. These events and their
-rob r N% ill be the same as last year
'"ints in the track meet and field
nt• will lit' COUlltell 5 for first, .3 14,r
nil. and 1 for third. The track and
events only. count fix the 1<kr
'!
\ larch 5. Intramural relay mt.et, each
kill running three laps. Varsity letter
'al, are barred. This meet will start
'-mptly at 2 o'cl, wk. Four teams will
at one time, miles. there art. he•
fifteen entries in which it :
' '‘ grouping will be made. The group
1.1r the preliminary rael • Will Ito
• before F'i irlia rs 26 Finals
hich fnur team: will run will be
"fle half hour after the finish ii•
last preliminar raCt•
-
iound Table Holds
Interesting Meeting
--
1 he Riitind la it met at lialentine
I Tuesday afternt,on. February 8.
fter the business meeting. NI i-- I.fi
!i. district nurse. gave a nuts! interest-
4; and valuable talk. Her subject wa
I itherculosis. A quartet ei.mposed of
did) Twitched!. Ruth Dyer. Nlaricat
-cont. and Elsie Perry, and aceont-
led by Frances Dunning, rendered
sen ices a• stage manager. and rehear
sal, it ill lie miller his supervi•ii oil mi. it
the return of Mr. Nolan. \larch 5th
1:ehearsals will Ile held every night
at se) en-thirty tlIC Chapel. Candidates
are urged to be present and hill, in ii.',
this Minstrel Show the best possible
and provide that this become a perm:t-
in-tit institution in the future.
The committee in charge is: Emily
Krim r, Italentitie Hall. Eleatier Mc
t'u-ker. Italentine Ilan, Fred T. Jordan,l.
A E House. Ev,atts 11. Nti.rcors.:, Phi
tiamma I 1-14 .use. .Ndriati .Nt kley.
Phi 1:.ta Kappa House. Harry Ptelyea
Item House.
Veierans of Foreign
Wars to Give Dance
It is generally admitted by such erni
lit-hit politicians a. "Nlac" Macitride.
"Pep" Towner. Prof. Toelle and other
that the war was won by the In over
seas, and having finished this job the\
are going to put on a dance Friday.
February 25th that will ft tree everyone
to think that the Veterans of For-
eign NVar• are real live vtires on the
campus
This is to be a l,enefit dance and the
pr,,ceed, will gc. I4 iward. a f und firi
tilt'e•tablishtnent of a suitable memor-
ial in h onor of the men from the CM
versity of Maine Win) gave their live,
in the service 4.f the ounir ctry.
The music will is' furnished by "Al"
, 4h n s, 411's erchestra.
The committee in charge consist: of
Harknc:s. A E Libby, 1 N
1,,11,t'. and NIcKenno..y. .N T
sq
The Mathematics Club ha: a meeting
'ghtful music. NIrs. Louise Thong,- NVednesolay 
evening at seven o'clock in
read ,a few selections which were 24 Fvrtiald 
Hall. During the meeting
roughly enjoyed. Refreshments of Mr. 11-ma ell will speak 
on mathematic•
ii tea and crackers were served dur- as applied to 
gannet). EverOody is
kt the social hour which follovied. 
invited to conic.
Dean Stevens gate a lecture at Old The 
Sophomore Owl Dance is coming \I r.. Cambair
rown last week on Charles Dickens. Saturday. 
February 26. Sersants
Maria
Lady Sneervt ell C Itet kelt
Bruce lit pe
It the
cliampii in- hit,
tmmunicate
with the undersigned, not earlier than
\larch 7, nor later than \l arch 12, stat-
tig their claim and their reasons there
for. enchtsing the season's rect4r41 (team-
.layed and sctxes made,. All claims
till hi' l ,I1Sidered tins carefully_ and
the teams, selected b., represent their
respective ct,tinties, will be moil-led dur
mg the early part of the tfcek. hegill-
iiing Nlarch 14th.
The teams will be taken care of at
the fraternity houses of the university
(board. mime etc.). The athletic staff,
at the unit ersity. tdliciate the games
The CW4 1.1 tran-portation must lie
is trite by the team making the trip,
.% cup will be awzirded to the team
„inning the championship: a cup will
ah-t) atfarded tt, the team %t inning
•coold place.
.Nny inquiries will be promptly an
Sintilar nournametits an run oft in
many other states, progre site if] phyNt
cal educatio in, and it is belied that thi-
plan will lilt-it a ith yo our appro ti al and
mu operatio in.
Respectfully,
Ilaldw ill.
Direct, r oj Edis
cation and .-Ithii•ties
I:clot-wiry 1, 1921
Dear Sir:
The annual Interscholastic Track
Meet of Nlaine Iffiiversity w ill be lit Id
(Continued on Poor Four)
Maine Masque to
Present a Comedy
The Matilu NI SII4 AA Is 1111%l 114
Wider way. The to be given is
"A School ft r Scandal" by Sheridan
This play is the best known of Sheri
(Ian's. It is a %cry light and entertain
ing comedy. The chief characters art-
Sit litter Tearle and 1.ady Teazle, a
1)11113'. "h" hat e hey" married a 
short
time but long enough to have a serious
quarrel %% hid) is settled its the end of
the play
The taste lia• bet ii 4 114 sell as 141114 4\% :
Sir Peter Teazle firer
Sir Oliver Surfate . . I )earborn
hosepli Sur fat Itelyea
Charles Surface   I 'nix ford
(.ralitree  Saunders
Sir lienj Backbite.. Paul Armstrong
Rowley  Trask
NI. ises
Trip
Snake
t'arcless
sir Harry Bumper 
Asdiitirian
Joseph Leach
F Patter-on
Paul Crox ford
Maine Defeated New
Hampshire State 27-25
Game Was Exciting Due to Rivalry Between
Institutions and Close Score. Exceptionally
Good Spirit Shown.
• In one tit the latsest and most excit-
mg games played at home, the MaineCast Is Selected for I team defeated the fast New Hampshire
G. ate team by the score of 27-25.irls Glee Club O •qpera The Maine spirit was much in
evidence: the gym being packed with
Ca•t 41 The 1.4o Plian Princess. loyal supporters who went wild when
the opera to lie given by die t;irls' (dee the hasektball team atoned for the foot-
('hilt 4 11 March 5. is as follows: balll defeat. last fall. by New Hamp-
Queen of Fey pt Christine Peteo •i 'hire
Princess Aida t her daughter) New Hampshire started the game
Avis Strout with their second team but was unable
Princess -kabuki (sister to the queen) to hold the Maine boys who were full
Aehsa Beall pep and tight combined with perfect
Ny.s.o. Huila (companions to team wo ,rk. New Hampshire's first
Princes. Aida) team ),‘ as sent in about the middle of
Florence Sally, Eli/abeth Hunt the tirst period after the Maine team
\Iva a fa% o 'rite slave ) had played rings around their second-
I .1 orette intier string men. The new combination dis-
1 Icrul, o (laughter of Wizard) played It better brand of basketball but
Edith Twitchell the Maine team kept going and at the
(captive queen) end of the period the score stood 16-13
Nlitmie Norell in favor of Maine.
Knitter Iti Ith teams had the same line-ups in
Radio the second period as at the end of the
first. In this half, both teams played
wonder f ul basketball and the score was
tide and retied. With but two minutes
It) play New Hampshire led, 25-23, but
Ilerg on two free tries evened the score
and Hiultnes in the last minute of play,
duo the winning goal.
(Continued on Page Four)
Queen Caania
I lerald
Chief 1 )ancing
l'rie•tesses :
\l julIlie Nt,rell, Dort ,thy Hart. Anna
Keating, Nladeline Eastman. Margarat
\Volt!, Nellie Farnsworth, Ethel Bird,
I day d s Springer.
I )ancitig I
.‘tina Daley, Theresa Jai ksoll, Mari-
on Orcutt. Carol Hamm,
Or!
( In wits :
hilt's ( 'hamberlain. Elsie Perry, Rut'
I tvcr. .trlevii Bennett, 1:egina Sparks,
Poulin,, Smith. Rathel It000cti, Alma'
I )alt-v. ario in I )rcutt. Cart tI I lamm.
Doi-1111y Hart. Rluxie Dunton, Anna
Keating, Nladelitie Eastman. Nlargaret
\VoliT, I lady. Springer. Fthel Itird.
President Aley Makes
Address to Students
The chapel esercises held in Altitim:
I fall, Friday were dedicated to the
memo ire of Abraham Lincoln. President
\ley presided at the exercises and de
lit (Ted a stirring address, paying a sin
tale tribute to LilIC,1111'S character and
not impli•liments. iii- related during
the cour,e of his speech the malty hard -
•hips ii hich Lincoln was obliged to un-
do rgo befere he was aide to mount the
ladder to success and fame. 1)r. Aley
told several aneetholes concerning bin
early life and his later achieve
mem... which served to illustrate his
sterling character_ his kindly and gen-
erous nature, and his strict honesty. 11t.
;hell eillpha•ized e•pecially the sound
udgment awl Wi ifiderful analytical
potter of Abraham Linct.ln, as exem
plitied in his management of affairs
;luring the greatest crisis in the histort
of the United States.
Election of Football
Manager Next Week
- -
The ft dhow ing men have been duly
nimintated flit. Manager and Assistant
Managers of tar•ity football.
For manager: Carl R. (hikes.
For assistant manager•: F. P. 1)0!)
iuiihs I) II,,vt. R. S Plummer, 0
S. Norrell. C. Roberts. L. II.Stew-
ard. H. (i. V. twig.
The electi, n will be held on Thurs-
day Feb. 24, 1921 from 1 P. M. to 5
P. M.
51
Lady Teazle George Renwick Stevens Institute ha- started a mil-
11,m dollar endowment campaign. The
General Education Board has granted
$250.111111 under similar c,,mlitions as the
amount granted Tech.
Student Rifle Team
Wins from Faulty
The match between the Faculty and
Student Rifle Teams. on February 4,
resulted in victory for the Student team.
The agreement was four the five high-
cst scores to count as the winners of
the competition; and the students held
the tire highest honors, although the
total score for the faculty was higher
than that of the students.
()nicer John 11. Kidney was the judge
if the contest, and under his very able
tab:telling both teams have progressed
rapidly. o1 r, Kidney is confident that
%%Ulu a little more practice and experi-
en. e, NMI teams will he in shape to
defeat any team in the country.
FACULTY TEAM
Repasz
James
Sweetser, W. J.
1 how Sim
Davee
Total first five
Smith
I lehnick
oardner
Crossland
Ito orsey
148
145
144
140
132
709
132
127
126
108
101
594
709
Total score 1303
STUDENT TEAM (Second)
If enderson
Ilastings
Currier
Ladd
Skoltield
Total first five
Trask
Heistad
Robinson
Corson
Boynton
Total score
159
155
151
130
123
716
119
119
113
SU
77
520
716
1236
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.0 Editorial .0
—
It is not difficul: r any of u: to
recall a time %Own Wa•hingt• Birth-
day meant the ba.mal beginning of
spring. We used to bb,w horns and
build hem tires as much from the is 'V
of the new season as out of love for
the memory of our patriot. The old
favorite holiday is very near at hand
and it would be a line thing if we could
all feel that old child like joy in the
birth of a new season. We need more
than ever to arouse ourselves this year
because for %1 reason tin spirit of
(peen! fellowship has been missing.
When a crowd of friends walk lbane
together or back and forth from classes
in company what do ti ie). usually talk
about? They have only a few minute'.
but they use them to crab about their
ranks or run down a few of their prof..
or grouch about the weather 1 sr arum-
over the need of more activities on the
campus. That means that we haven't
just the right spirit. The gloom jin
has been having to.. good a time. len
winter is his rushing season and lit,
popularity will die with the coming of
spring.
Let's make Washington's Birthday us 1t
only a holiday in menwry of our coml.-
try's father. but let'• make it the glad
day that ushers in the new season. With
the entrance of spring, let hounce
that gloom jinx off the campus -
More crabbing, 1111 Mitre grimehing
There will he more activities and more
to plan for. The baseball seas' 'n will
be opening and ill order to make it stic
cessful we must begin now to brighten
up that old Maine spirit we are all so
proud of even though we have perm!!
to' it to grow a little rusty.
Remember the chapel Friday. You all
voted for it but you seem to want to
delegate ;attending it to some one else.
Picture yourself speaking III a lot of
empty seats and then think of the
speaker. The only remedy is for ey err-
body to go.
— M —
It would lie a sign of coutesy if stu
dents would refrain from using the
gymnasium (luring chapel.
As Comniencement Week is the big
time in the year for the seniors and
Junior Week for the juniors, so the
Sophomore Hop should Is. the big time
for the sophomores and the Freshman
Banquet for the freshmen. You woul I
laugh to hear of a seni, r who didn't 1:, •
It) his own commencement. But eel:,
not laugh at the freshman who doesn't
go to his own banquet or the ...ph, -
more who doesn't go to his own hop.:
An honor system. I'Jaw ti up by th.
Women's League. was voted €1. vvii
a large majoritv of the meml,ers of
Student Council of the Univ er•ity 1. f
Cincinnati. The greatest .mp,,sitisal wa•
shown by the students of the engineer
ing and medical schools.
LOOKING BACK
—14—
A YEAR AGO
The first koong matches of the In-
tramural l. Sing t,,urnament :ire to be
held March 3.
The trustees have vs ted I.. reespen the.
University- 1 if Maine Summer School
next ',W111110%
Professor R. G. Gettell. head of the
commun., department at Amherst Col-
lege addressed the Economics Club.
A. W. Sprague, director of the Glee
Club, has started a metvement for a new
Maine ..aig hes•k.
ElvE VEAKS AGO
Maine is us participate in the 17th
annual Indoor Carnival of the Nleadow-
brook Club in Philadelphia.
Pritiessor Allen of NI. I. T. addressed
tile' eIlgillt'e'rilig students in chapel Fri-
Pi chapter of the Phi Epsilon Pi Fra-
ternity was installed at the University.
Mr. Raynnaul Reibbins. priuninent
social worker. \s ill deliver a series of
lecture, at the Cniversity.
The students of the College of Arts
and Sciences are to hold a separate
chapel once a week.
TEN YEARS AGO
The Maine track scheduled for the
el 'ming spring includes dual meets with
Vcritu silt State and Colby in addition
to the state and New England meets.
The Maine Nlasque per11 it-mance.
"Twelfth Night" is to make its tir.t
appearance at the Ilang,r Insane llos
pind Friday.
President .ley is at present attend
ing alumni meetings thruout Ness. Eng
land.
The animal Junior Feed took place
at the Bangor House. Saturday evening
! NOTICES I
4
February 17, Tri Sigma meeting in
Coburn hall at 7:00 P. M.
The Sophorm.re Hop will take place
in the gymnasium on Monday. February
21.
February 24 from 1 to 5 P. M. the
elecetial of the manager and the assis-
tant managers • ,1 the varsity football
team will be held.
The Maine Band is giving a concert
and dance under the auspices of The
Nlaine-Spring in the gymnasium on Fri-
day.. March 4.
The Girls' Glee Club will present an
lipuretta in the gymnasium at 7 :30 on
March S.
The an nual Setplimm,se ()wl Dane,.
is coming on Saturday, February 2o.
The Veteran% 1 f Foreign War% are
to give a dance in the gymnasium on
Friday. February 25. 1)ance orders
may he obtained from Harkness. S A E
Libby. ; McKetiney. A T 11,
.An irtmortant meeting of the Sopho
more Class will he held Thursday at
chapel time in 30 Coburn Hall.
FRATERNITY NOTES
—
SIGM A ALPHA EPSILON
Among the guest,. entertained at t!.,:
Chapter house Sunday were: Mrs Mer-
rill. Misses Merrill and Chadburn. an 1
Charles J. Johnson. The afternoon wa -
spent socially and the house orchestr..
rendered some fine selectieris through-
out the afternoon.
Earl Tracy has registered up for CO,
semester.
PM I t tA M MA DELTA
Mr. John J. Jordan stayed at the
house while he wa. on the campus or-
ganizing the A. A. show.
Mr. Roe- Atkinson the /i,ision
was a visitor at the house Saturd..y.
-Bub" Herrick just had to make a
week-end trip to his !Dune in Brewer.
Several of the fellows have been re-
ceiving valentines from various miurces.
"Ray" Wass seemed to be rather
happy Is .r a change Friday. We won-
der why.
PHI ETA KAPPA
Sid NVinchester 'II visited the old
headquarters last Wednesday.
The Intramural A. A. tnet at the
houNe Wednesday evening. Feb. 9,
Mr. Phillips fortm:rly of Maine vi.i-
ted the house Wednesday.
The sleigh ride was changed into an
ilifiirmal house party which was held
last Saturday night. Thirty ciouples
were present. The music was furnished
by O'Hara's orchestra of Bangor. There
were sixteen dances • m the order and
the dancing continued until midnight.
Miss Hopkins chapenmed the party.
Refreshments were served in the vari-
ous study riiiims (luring intermission.
Miss Larracy of Rumford was among
the guests who attended tin house party
last Sautrday evening.
ALPHA OM IcRoN Pu
rite Alpha O's are glad ti. welcome
two new sisters, Beatrice Cleaves '23.
Bar Harbetr, and Lorette (littler '24.
Waterville.
tnith '22 recently spent a ft',
(lays at her Inane in !halibut.
A valentine dant-, was beld Friday
evening in \I as-. Hall by Gamin-,
chapter. The hall was prettily dreo
rated in red and white. Valentine
hearts and lave a-s were much in
dunce. ()ne of the feature's of the
evening was the lollypop dance. Mr..
Estahrooke and Mrs. Cleaves acted as
chaperimes. The intisi: for tile eveninl.:
was furnislwd by I )as is' I irchestra •
!langur.
51 1114,5 DELTA
The Lambda Delta fraternity gave it :
first dance. Saturday evening. Feb. 12.
in United Commercial Travelers' Hall
Bangor. The hall was attractively des'•
itrated with the fraternity banners.
Music was furnished by O'Brien's or
chestra. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. T. Cum-
sisted of fifteen couples. 
Library Work Offersming. chaperoned the party which o
M IM.S ('III ALI. H A Much as a Vocation
Hap Patterson and Squawk Weeks
who have been at their homes becaus
of ilr 
Friday,
are expected back Thursdatn. F
-Crick" Crocker spent the week-en
at his home in Foxboro. Mass.
"Mike" Foley is away on a busine•
trip this tveek
The house: is honored with another
pedagogue, Richard Howell, instructor
in Solid Geometry.
KAPPA ,^1 MA
Mn. L V. Crocker, president of th,
National Suryey Company. was tL
guest of Bus Walker at dinner Tuesday
Plans are being pushed forward in
preparation is br the house party to be
lield Saturday evening.
William Butler. the New Hampshire
State. center who played here Friday
night was at the house during his visit
Mr. Alfred IA 1WdOin '20 was
the guest of Clyde Vining Thursday.
DELTA TAU DELTA
An informal dancing party was held
Saturday evening at the Delt House. A
live piece orchestra played for an or-
der of fourteen (latices. Ice cream and
fancy crackers were served at inter-
mission.
Officers Appointed for
Military Department
'By 1th the advice and consent
of the President of the University, the
following appointments of cadet offi-
cers in the R. 0. T. C. (if this unit, or
in the cadet corps of the University.
are hereby made with dates of rank and
assignment to duties a:. stated after the
officers' resliective names.
Eugene I.. Sullivan, Lieut, Colonel
Commanding Regiment : Thurle S.
Whitehouse. Major, Commanding 1st
1ln. atached to Co. G. to inst. freshmen;
Evans B. Norcross, Captain, Regt. Adj.
attached to Co. D to inst. freshmen;
Lawrence T. \let-I-imam Captain. ('o. I);
Harrison L. Richardson. Captain, Sup-
ply I Iffil:Vr at ladledIts C1 O. F for drill:
N( al H. Simpson. 2nd Lieut., Co. A:
Osgood A. Nickers/m. Major, 2nd Iln.;
Ralph B. Lancaster. Captain, Co. H;
l.awrence W. Di.vee. Captain, Co. F:
Harlan L. Dennison, Captain, Co. E;
Philip R. White, Captain, Co. A:
Theron A. Sparrliw. Captain. Co. C;
Ralph A. Getchell. Captain, Co. D:
Paul J. Leach. Captain, Co. G;
Edwin W. 11..,,thliy. 1st Lieut.. Co. C:
Franz R. Didliver. 1st Lieut.. Co. F.;
Adrian I,. Ackley., 1st Lieut., Co. H
Julian O. Weeks. 1st Lieut. Co. H
Harold I). Cahill, 2nd Lieut., Co. D;
Wm. R. MacDonald, 1st Lieut., Co. A;
Chase R. Lappin. 2ed Lieut., Co C:
Lewis IL White', 2nd Lieut., Co. F;
John A. McKay. 2nd Lieut., Co. F.
An informal party was held at the
house Saturday evening. Feb. 12. The
mess 0111S us ere. prettily decorated with
flowers. A three piece orchestra pro-
vided music for the dancing. Pri.fe-
scr and NIrs. Sitntnems chaperemed the
wa• illparty. Ken Woodbury '23
charge of the affair.
Pitt Ersibox Pt
A dance is to be given Tuesday eve-
ning. Feb. 22. at Clark's bungalow,
The hiqi,e relav team consisting of
(7olien. Zystnan. Fisher. and Cohen is
working out daily in preparation for the
coming inter-fraternity meet.
The I;resliman Smoker was held at
the house NVedrusilay evening, Feb. ii
Phil Kaminsky '24 has left college
and has entered the employ of the Out-
let Chithing Co. Itanglir.
Pi Iltr.v Ptit
Pi Phi amilitinces the pledging of
Christine Peterson '24 and Cora Me-
servy '24.
BETA A SI m.‘
Beta Gamma announces the pledging
eif Irene Guppy '24.
THETA
Pat Cooney was ill Mil, 1 1 t'T the
week-enel.
Cecil Horsemen is able to he abs 'lit
after a serious illness.
Waims Endheilin. Colby. '24. was a
sveek-end y isittir at the' hinise.
SIGMA Citi
The Ifiatse basketball team finished the
series with a cle-at slate. winning from
Phi Gam and Lambda Chi this pas:
week. Its th games were close and I'S
citing, hut the one with the latter team
was one of the cleanest and most thrill
Mg games of the season. The score
was lo-15. This gist's the house team
the championship of the setutherti
league.
SI
Tfie American Library- Association
has sent out circulars Is?. the larger od-
leges and universities. to urge the sta
dents b plan for library work a• a vo
cation. and to take the best training
possilde. College graduates are in great
demand ill libraries. especially if thee
have had a year's woirk in a library
sclfisol. Ill Sininbais College I It
and in sonic' other places, it is possible
to combine the library cemrse with the
college wale for the bachelor's degree.
For tifit•e who cannot afford to spend
a year in library sch4.01. there are op-
pstrtunities to take the apprentice course's
ill some of the larger libraries. In De-
troit and Cleveland apprentice students
are paid for work dime in the library
during the course.
()tie reason why there is such a dearth
of trained librarians is the fact that
nwny banks, factories. laboratories. and
business luitises are demanding trained
lilirarians to organize libraries fin. their
officials and workers. so as to provide
for them the technical literature of the
business or trade, as well as some rye-
re%tiunal reading.
In business houses the librarians' sal-
ad .s are mew41, liat better than in pub-
lic sir college libraries. Graduates of
the one-year course at the Pratt Insti-
tut Library Schesil last year, go siilg ill •
to all lines of library work received an
average beginning salary of over ;13410.
As these were not all 1:1,1!ege graduate ,
the salaries seem to compare favorably
with the -se gis en ill teaching.
If there are any students who are in-
terested in library work. NI is. Nader
or Mr. Walkley would he glad to talk
with them about such work.
SI 
If you wish compulsory chapel, attend
voluntary chapel.
HAVE
'CoU
NOTICED
That Thurrell was all Tucker(ed) out
over the week-end?
That Skolfield can hit the bull's-eye
even if there is no sight on his rifle?
That Merriman is teaching the co-eds
how to shoot?
How many take breakfast at the Col-
lege Store?
Ray Smith in the Tue.-Thurs. P. 1'.
class?
That even zero weather doesn't faze
the "gallants" who possess derby hats?
How the crowd thins out on the back
platform when the electric car stops a:
the switch?
The excellent ventilation in some (:f
the class rooms?
The old-fashioned "sparkin'" custom
of the single sleigh is once more com-
ing into its own?
That there aren't many Rebecca's to
meet the "little" Joseph's at the well?
A man who doesn't know a single
co-ed?
The new R. 0. T. C. adjutant "(I,.
luxe"?
On the crowded cars how perfectly
at home the fellows seem who get
seats?
The length of .Gus Fenderson's trou-
sers?
That General Lecture proved a fairly
able course after all?
How barren the campus would seem
without those red barrels outside Fer-
nald Hall?
That "Miss Spring" has gone South
again?
That McLellan has returned?
Prof : "Mr.-er-er-ah — your name.
please? It will be all right in a few
days when I get your faces fixed."
Wise '24: "Yeah, there's several faces
around here that need fixing."
She: "Harry told me a story last
night."
'Her: "Call he tell a good story?"
She: "Yes, he holds his audience
from start to finish."
Freshman: "I'd like to buy a Sunday
hat."
Clerk: "A Sunday hat?"
Freshman: "Yes, to wear on my
week-end."
Its iss : "So you met my son at college.
eh?"
Applicant : "Oh, yes. he was a good
friend of mine. I even used to let him
use my chapel seat."
-
"Do they serve good board
where you eat?"
Balentine: "Hardly, but I had a nice
big splinter in my soup last night."
—N
Did you ever notice this
When a fellow steals a kiss:
From the righteous little miss calm and
meek
That her scriptural training shows
In not turning up her nose
But just simply turning round the other
check.
11-
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HAVE .Youlo
FRAT SHINGLE
FRAMED at
P..rk's Variety
IF Y..! XI II) SIMI
PLUMBING Done
: 4'.; tor
PARK the PLUMMER
111‘.."'
•
•
ICE CREAi
[..r. Confectionery Tobacco
Home Made Candies Foss Chocolates
AVERILL BROS. Old T-wn, Me.
,.. 
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBR AND'S
Clothing, Shoes. Hat,. i urnislinit.zs
COMMERCIAL Milli., 01.1) TOWN, MI 1
1
11'
U. 
01111\0
GE(1116E KIN;
I(( Cream l'arlor
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
AmmiEsmati
HICKEY FREEMAN
CLOTHES
FOli 1)1'.‘1.1TY
Better 11.001c
Over
)iir Furnishings, too, are
worthy of your inspection
John T. Clark Company
flANI:1111
White Shirts
OF
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
6oldsmith tiros.
Orono, Maine
NEW LOW PI:le Es
HEADQUARTERS 1.111-1
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
Discount to Students
S. L CROSBY CO.
Lit E hatige Ilang.,r
Chalmer's Studio
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
.tT THE
METHODIST CHURCH
Next Sunday!!
10.30 A.M. Morning wi orship vv
sermon.
11.45 A.M. Sunday School ( The!,
are two special classe.. for
U. of M. students.)
6.45 P.M. Epworth League Ser•
vice (The young peoople•'
service.)
7.30 P.M. Praise Service with
short talk by the pastor.
P.M. "Get-acquainted Half-
hour" (Informal song ser-
vice.)
8 15
•
YOUNG'S
.1.‘ti State it.
BANGOR, tIAtN
B. B. B. Pipes
W. D. C. Pipes
Keywoodie Pipes
A Real Pipe and Cigar
llomE OF Tim U. C. NI.
•
When in Bangor
visit the
Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors
Boitcling Alley., kiwi
l'ool Tables
•
11:1 .% PAIR OF
BOSTONIANS
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town. Nlait,e
If VOU Or,' 4 11
:lily kind,
hOgallCallan
115-117 slain
BANGOR, M
ultice furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
O.
' 
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b i I 1.1.1r
,..,..,_ .. IDV,1,11-'3
Smoke B. C. M.'s
All Day, They're Mild
a
—11 —
\Vatter A I. oman. a tormer Winter
rI att. rney. and for tWo ye;dlTS
Waldo County'. has entered into
.,rtnershu. with kanstorkl W. Shaw oi
11.n.ilb ,n. attorney general of Maine
Mr V„ii %% as in in Palillyra. kva•
educated at Maine Ccntral Institute
Universitk of Maine, a!iti
\l .,mu, of I am tic bcgao
ti. rLt, tie,t 13%s in \Vintcrport
r ho admi•sion to the bar, rein:oil-
ing thcro until last June mhen In tti,s el
liallo%%ell. Mr. Cov.an is a Repu'ili
an and v.:]: a candidate last fall fo-
Itte .ffide .1 attorney general lie
served in the Legislature 191'1 as a
:teprcsentatik \Ir. Cowan has already
begun his ss ork ill HomItoon
Harold NI. Carr '02 of kcclic•ter. N
H. has recently been a visitor at his old
home in Guilford, Maine. Mr. Carr is
smierintendent tf a wliolen mill in
k..chester. While he vcas in college he
was a member of the varsity baseball
team.
Cecil I). Chamberlain '78 of Pierian].
N,,rthern Dakota. si the senior member
the lumber conk-ern of Chamberlain-
Wallace Coimpany if Fierlain. NI r.
Chamberlain has been in the west ever
since he graduated.
Iiihlie llisbect '21 vvas a week-end visi
tor at Mt. Vernon.
Gecrge Levenson '19 recently visited
friends On the campus.
Alumni Notes Sigma Nu House Party
To Be Given on Friday
Common's Council Dance
Was Held Saturday in Gym
I he ouncil dance was
held in the gymnasium Saturday eve-
ning. February 12. The hall was very
artistically decorated with streamers and
red, white, and blue lights. In one
corner of the gymnasium was a booth
where many "NI" books were displayed.
During the evening a shcwer of tiny
heart-shaped valentines fell upon the
dancers. At intermissiom refreshments
I if ice cream. cookies and punch were
served.
There were about thiry couples pres-
ent and "Al" Johnson's orchestra fur
nished the musk.
The chaperiones were Mr. and Mrs.
charks Brantiecht. and Mr. and il•gcther with a ream:it:dile number of
Mrs. L new 
instituti•ins in regions of largeI J . \Valdbauer. 
growth in population or which are usThe c.minittee in charge of the dance
taidished tik meet special needs and that
was: Nlv Thurrell, Unk Underhill and
luidly All ittlp ortallt task Ii it the nation is 10(f 
strengthen the weaker ....lieges until
they are fitted to take their share of
the work of educating America's youth
in a worthy manner.
Of the 673 eidleges reported in 1917-
18. 495 had less than 510 students, 252
had less than 2011 student,. ()mil). 17).:
Ig.•1 500 students .•r iscr. 1....iitemplat-
ing a prithable increase in ennliment
iuf 4I1,11011 students a year. %% inch perhap-
is a reasonable estimate, we may con
elude that the developing of existing
Institut ions can priivi(le for future
needs. We have caning!' colleges. if
they prove too be properly located. say s
So.1 ) per ( iltiple lolu toe 1921 the report.- -llostoo.i University.
Towel Charge Latest ---Not Itwluded
in Tuitioon--Leading Students Refuse
to Vash Faces—Drastic Action May
itt opnler to prevent the extravagant
Use of water, college authorities are re-
ported to refuse to include the new
towel fee in the melon(' semester till-
despite protests to the coontrary.
Leading students. however. are lead
Mg the oppo,sition aml are arguing that
the leading difficulty- is that you may
lead a student to water but vi ,u can nod
make him wash.— fiostoon University.
A dootible-heaeler with the University
of Virginia will open Princeton's 1921
baseball schedule, which is no ,w nearing
completion). Nlanager Zabriskie has
stated that 28 or 29 games will Is.
played. and that the schedule will con-
tain a southern trip.
T. A. D. Jones has accepted the ap-
pointment to coach the 1921 football
team oof Yale University. Ile cooached
the 1916 team at Yale which succeeded
in defeating hooth Harvard and Prince-
ton. Ilk contract cuter.. a period of
live years.
Plans tor the Sigma Nu house party
are near completion. A formal dance
will be held Frida.. evening On Sat-
urday the party mill be info rmal and
mill consist of sleigh rides and dancing
with a cabaret in the esening Sunday
will be spent about the house and on
Monday evening the members of the
fraternity other than freshmen mill at
the Sophomore Hop. .Flit fresh-
Mell Mill attend the Freshman Banquet.
1)ecoratiens and lighting etiects are in
oltarge f Bahly Baldwin mhile Captain
Whitehouse is chairman of the general
committee. Davis' Jai/ Orchestra will
furnish music. The committee has made
arrangements for 35 guests from away
Dr. :old \l r'.. C. \V. Nlaxtield will
chaperon the party mhilc several of the
boys haye invited their parents to as-
sist in the fun-making.
Dean Hart wishes to denounce the
rumor which has been heard on the
campus, that over one hundred students
were dropped from the University at
the end of the first settle...tee. There
were only five dropped from the upper
classes, and tmenty from the freshman
class.
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Ti ii. !Midi stilt ly Makes one
brained; t000 much pleasure
brained. Mix them properly
,r
-brained.
crack-
addle-
and be
Sophomore
OWL DANCE
\dmissioni
Prineutiiti's I aiiv pain•r. the "Primo,
onia it" has been compelled to redil
olie slit. oof its edition from six ti f.,
It 5'. as 1. nind that tlu paper in
It s former size was difficult to handle
1 I t it was too la]
I it the daily news of the institution •
\ ttiimitm Hall
LAW
THE BOSTON UNIVER
SITY LAW SCHOOL
tilt.lirtmlulilt
!' the law and in the tee-1116qm
f the profession so as '
them tl fel' active pra
, ,berever the English system i.
w prevails.
America's new place its inter-
natioonal 'politics and (aim-
tnerce challenges the yooung
American.
He must equip him•ol I foot-
new morld coonditioons Oil a
kit' om ledge of legal finula
mental,.
\N* principle• and ap-
plication too all business Is
almost as neol••:•ary to the
conning I usitiess man as it is
indispensable to the lawyer.
Special schoolarships ($75 peo
at I are awaroloal no coollee,
earImatus
'1r u fir 1.1-11. requires
Tho-r. who has
, .,1 this degree from this til
to .41)er approved school I
I N‘ may receive 1.I..M. on tip
..mpletion of one year's residen*
wild:ince miler the direction
r \lel% illy NI. Bigelow, Seeera:
2,5 and $50 scholarships open ii
'ilk course.
Fo.r Catalog. Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
There is one college student for
every 212 people in the United States.
,iccording to a report presented by the
Commissilon im the Iti,tribution of
CI 'liege!, presented at the recent meet-
ings of the Association of American
Colleges in New York City. Five 111111-
.1N:4i ii 5.11111 students are entailled iii
kmerican institution's of college grade.
Tlw gnowth of high schools is propi-
tious and a larger proportion of high
icia oil students goes to college ever
year.
Undoubtedly we shall see a larger
,-ollegt• attendance in the years ahead.
nut we need not react too viodently from
,annplaint and criticism over the excess
- ifcoolleges to the alarm that the natio.'
is go.ing bankrupt for college importuni-
ties.
It is sufficient to conclude that Otero
is a field ft in every college reasomably
well Iii ated and adequately equipped
And supported for go. id cldlege weld:
At the last meeting of the Athletic
Association it was voted to send a re-
lay team to the University. of Pennsyl-
vania Track Meet.
Oker tell thu .usand students in Ohio
colleges and univirsities voted on the
dry issue in the Nooyember election in
that state.
:.onous char-
acter. is probably the most famous hater
I Christmas in the world.
"Christmas—Bahr said Old Scrooge.
But there are thousands of men,
women and children in this country
mho "Bah" with Scrooge either before
after Dec. 25. Scrooge hated Christ-
mas because he neither gave nor re-
ceived the right tliings in the right
spirit. tic has imitators for the same
reas, T..
thject of Christmas giving is to
make those to whom you give happy.
That is the only may you can make
YOURSELF happy. You cannot make
this, it' 4iti care for haiolos: by ill consid-
ered gifts. If y..ur gift means nothing
except a package tied with red rdobon
with holly wreathes on it, it is value-
less either to the giver or the receiver,
no matter whether its wrappings cover
a diamond necklace or a fifty cent
necktie.
To give real Christmas gifts you
must put thought as well as money in-
to them—thought for the welfare and
profit of the future as well as pleas-
ure for the moment.
Such gifts are not hard to find. You
call is c CI )rn I, ir t, Mkt oendence and
ikm foot- the Iii tore by choosing
I;toverninent Savings Securities for
your Christmas gifts. They are adapt-
able too ;illy purse. large tor small. They
will come.). not only immediate pleas-
ure of a thoughtful gift, but they will
continue as an aid and inspiration for
Ow future.
They Will IleVer deteriorate in value
but will grow ill value as time goes on.
With them you can give character and
coontentment. And whether your gifts
be 25 cent Thrift Stamps, $5 War Sav-
ings Stamps or a $1.000 Treasury Sav-
ings Certificate, they will carry to the
recipients the good wishes for happiness
and future prosperity WHICH THEY
CAN MAKE CONIE TRUE,
 St 
The State Iii Isluitlil salon to be erected
the campus of the University of
1k isconsin will be the largest building
there. The c.)st is e.titnated at $600.000.
and mill be operated tim connection with
the medical school.
Columbia has a registration of 31,000
stu(Ients. an increase of thirty-five per
cent. over last year. This makes Colum-
bia the largest educational institution in
the world.
The kept:1)11c iii 'enezuela has been
jut ited by the Schoid of Fooreign Ser-
vice, (;.-iirgetowii University, to send
tw., students for one year whose edu-
cation foot- that year will be free. This
is an acktfinviedgement of the courtesy
of time ‘'enetuelan government towards
the .1merican students sent to Vene-
/tiela. l ficorgeb)wit, too study foreign
I:men:get s and foreign trade first hand.
The students' expenses were paid by
the Venezuelan gooverninent.
 si 
October saw the start of a campaign
toy ( )iito State University to raise a
fund iuf $1,000,000.1S1 to build the Ohio
Stadium. Plans for the structure dis-
close the following:
The seating capacity will be 63,000-
2.10011 moire than the Yale Bowl.
The upper tier of scats will accom-
modate 21,0011, the lower tier 42.(k/O, in-
cluding the boxes seating 1.700.
The structure will be 107 feet high
and the distance around the outside
will be more than a third of a mile. It
will eo‘er 1511,0IN) mi. feet.
Tickets cati be had at 83 entrances.
Circulation) facilities will enable the
stadium to be emptied of a capacity
crovvil in seven minutes.
JIlitis Caesar (having cut himself
while shaving): " - - ? ? ? *** St.lt II!
'I'. Labinius: "\Vhat ho, my lord,
mhat boo?"
Jule: "Gillette, d— t. Gillette!"
Freslunan: "I went twenty miles on
a gallon yesterday."
Sophomore: "That's nothing. I went
two months on a quart."
Augustus: "I'm not fond of the stage,
Annabelle. but I hear your father on
the stairs, and I think I'd better go
before the footlights."
Clara: "You remind me of N'enus the
Milo."
Clarence: "But I have arms."
('lara: "Ohl have yam?"
Proof I in Physics): "What is a vacu-
um?"
Sophoomo ore : "Ah-er-er—I have it in
my head but I can't express it."
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TRADE
APIPE'S the thing with men. 
Under the spell of
W 1) C Pipes wen relax, fagged brains are relieved.
The special!) seasoned ;:enuine French briar breaks in sweet
and mellow. It will not crack or burn through. The
W D C Triangle on the bowl is your guarantee. Ask any
good dealer.
WM. DEMUTH 8( CO.. NEW VORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKES OF FINE PIPES
Summer Positions for College Men
'‘\ .•.-- never been obliged to guarantee the ci IMMil”.11Ms of I air
representatives.
We do not belie‘e in itaying a man mire than he earns.
Statistics show. that I illy law man ill a hundred benefits by such a
guarantee.
HOWEVER. we will. if you wish, match the guarantee of any other
map publisher.
We do adva4cate and pay a IN4nafide salary.
Lithograithic W irks.
705 Arch Street.
Philadelphia. Penn.
THE NATIONAL SURVEY CO.
TopGgraphical Otfice,..
Chester. Vermont
vENus
V PENCILS
VOR the student or prof..
1: the Filwrb N S out
rivals all 14.e pet . t pencil
work. 17 Mack 41- 7-ees and
3 copying.
%liner:lean Lead
Penc.1 Co.
217 Fifth
New York /
Lapt. r
MO :I'
•
LIL:„
fern:,
-
Legislative Notice
Ordered, the I,;;-. concurring, that
the limit for the reception of petititins
and hills for private and special legis-
lation be extended one week so that
the same shall Ite limited to Thursday
February 17, 1921. at four o'elo4
and that such petition• and bills pre-
sented after that date be referred to
the next Legislature; that the secretary
of the Senate cause (sillies of this or-
der to be published in all daily and
weekly papers of the State until and
including February hi. 1921.
In Senate Chamber
February 7, 1921
Read and passed.
Sent down for conclirretice.
ERNEST THORNTON, Sec
In !louse of Representatives
February S. 1421
Read and 1)ass(41 iii cinicUrreliCe.
CLYDE I. s;11.SI'MAN, Clerk
Nit. Warren H. Pit Hi ba• re.ent-
IY liven annonotil Saly- Nlan-
ager for the N itiiti.ti Sum i-y C4impany
of Chester. \intii. lit lli.. Appointment
comes to Mr Pr 41,14 t,
valuable ser%ice, and InIn.11,,i tilts
a salesman. 11: has Is.a 1111;!;,‘, ;
the National ts.irvey t nit.Aii)
several summer vacations. bat it
graduation he will ile).-te his e•Atir,
time to lii• -\% is•rl.
4.•
Y. W. C. A. Meeting of
Last Week Postponed
-
The regular meeting 14f the Y. V,
C. A. which was to be held Stin.1.0
evening at Balentine Hall was postpiims;
on account of the illness of Mr. Cum-
mings who was to be the speaker of
the evening. In the place of this meet-
ing a V. W. "sing" was held in each
of the girls' dormitories.
Invitation Sent for Interscholastic
Meets
(Continued from Page One)
on May 21, 1921 on Alumni Field. Or4.-
no. The schedule of events will be as
follows: l(X). 220, 440, 880 yard runs.
one mile and two mile runs, 120 yard
high hurdles. 220 yard low hurdles.
broad jump, high jump. shot put. ham-
mer throw and discus throw.
The University will provide the nec-
essary equipment for the shot put. ham-
mer throw and discus throw. Poles
also will be provided for the pole vault.
C4mtestants may. however. use their
own equipment if it conforms to the
specifications of the A. A. U. The
ha lllll ler and shot will be twelve luiunds.
The various fraternities will enter-
tain the contestants during their stay
in Orono but transportation and any
additional expense will be paid by the
contesting teams.
Silver medals will be awarded win-
ners of first places. bronze medals fin-
sec44nd places and ribbiins for third
places. • First. seciind and third team
prizes will also be awarded to the teams
set wing the greatest number of lisiints.
Scoring will be as follows: first place
5 points: second place„i points: third
place. 1 point.
The order of events as prescribed in
the constitution of the I. C 11,  l A.
will be iollowed except that preliminary-
heats will he held at ten A. M. in the
day of the meet.
It will be advisable for all teams liv-
ing at any distance from Orono to ar
rive here not later than Friday P. M
Any information regarding training
for any events or local conditions will
be furnished upon application to the
Department of Physical Education. Uni-
versity of Maine. Orono. Maine.
Additiimal amwitmcements regarding
the otlicials and reception of contest-
ants will be furnished all schools is huh
signify ;111 iimten t I. .11 to enter.
Sincerely yours.
H. W. Flack
('-ach if Track. I.1111'••,
sitv of Maine
Candidates Called for
Fresh. Soph. Debate
Maine Defeated New Hampshire
State 27-35
(Continued from Page One)
—U—
THE GAME BY PLAYS
Berg scored the first point of the
game on a free try. Craig followed up
by a basket for N. H. Craig was taken
to account for running with ball and
Berg scored again. Maine worked the
ball down under the N. H. basket and
some clever team work took place.
Maine completely outplaying New Hamp-
shire. During the .fast passing of the
hall, Mckelvie, N. H. center, tossed the
ball into his own basket scoring two
points for Maine. Berg on a free try,
failed but Turner got the ball and shot
a goal. Turner quickly followed this
goal by another as a result of a pass
from Capt. Coady, the Maine team was
going strong. and worked the ball down
the floor and Turner made his third
oasket. The New Hampshire coach
seeing that his second-string men could
.iot hold the Maine basketeers put ill an
moire new team. The fresh N. H. team
started in strong getting four baskets
in a short time but the Maine boys were
still full of pep and played a fast game.
Berg on a free try, scored. Turner shot
a pretty basket making his fourth tally.
Capt. Coady worked the ball down the
(boor and tossed a basket. Perry, who
took the place of Dutch Connor, oil a
free try, scored. Berg duplicated. An-
dersen. New Hampshire's rangy center.
scored the last goal of the first half.
The score stood 16-13 in favor of
Maine.
The lineups were the same for the
second period. Berg made the first three
points on free tries. Perry scored on a
free try. Turner and Coady brought
the ball up the floor and Coady scored.
Anderson %lb, played a fast game. now
scored for New Hampshire. N. 11.
:cored two points on free tries. At
this stage of the game, Capt. Coady who
was playing a hard game came into
collision with N. Hampshire's right
back. Sherwood, and was laid out for
a couple of minutes. Coady pluckily
returned to the game. A foul was
called on Sherwood for this but Berg
failed to score. Berg scored on a free
try as a result of a foul on Andersen.
Butler. New Hampshire's left for-
ward. who was playing a remarkably
good game. made a basket. Berg on
two free tries made one good. Perry
on a free try. scored. Perry dribbled
the ball the length of the gym and
scored a basket. Berg as a result of a
personal foul on Perry made another
point for Maine evening the score to
23-2.3. Perry intercepted a pass. Coady
Berg and scored putting New Hamp-
shire in the lead.
With but two minutes to play. Berg
scored two points on free tries, tying
the score. With the Maine supporters
on their feet. madly cheering for a vic-
tory. the Maine team worked the ball
down the floor with clever and fast
Pa••ing and Holmes being unguarded
for a tnoment 0144 the ball into the bas-
ket.
MAINE
Coady If 
Holmes rf
Turner c
Berg rf
Judkins lb
-
\ 1: Mill interested in trying out for
s.,plionwire-Freshman debate 14) be
4,ti the campus, hand in their name'
to Prof. Mark Bailey beffire March
first Tryouts for this debate will be
11.1,1 about the middle of Mart-h.
Ilefore the war Maine always had
aim escellent debating team, and we
must get this acti‘ity back, as it mean*
tine experience and a number of goinl
trips if a team is started again.
Remember the Sophomore Hop next
Monday night.
N. II.
If Fox
rf Craig
c McKelvie
rb Couloir
lb Boomer
If Butler
rf Perry
 c Andersen
 rb Sherwood
lb Stafford
Goals: Coady 2. Ibilmes 2. Turner 4
Perry 2. NIcKelvie I. Andersen 4. Craig
1, Butler I.
Point's on fouls: Berg 11. Perry 5
Referee, Sawyer. Amherst. Time 2
20 minute periods. Score. Maine 27
New Hampshire 2.:
-
Senior Class Election
Held Last Monday
Wirt eve eot le to, wait Parcel P•Ist Woe, s
At A FleasonsWe Price iroperly Attendee 1
Bernard K. tlillson
PRESS IC MASS IC AID D'EAC
I is en /:;1 Front Store
Mill Street Oorno. Maine
Telephone
The result of the senior election held
Monday is as follows:
President. Ray-mind .1. Smith
Vice President William S. Murra)
Treasurer: NVii4tht-Ap L. Mac Bride
Secretary: Margaret illetilet1
After the basketball game on Satur-
daY night in which Maine played New
Hampshire State an informal dance wa.
held in the gymnasium. "AI" Johnson',
orchestra furnished the music and (lanc-
ing lasted until twelve o'clock.
The University of Vermont is the first
college to adopt the plan of insuring
against baseball financial losess due to
bad weather.
small mac
to look for
but a fits thing
to find"
The Howe of Hart Schaffner and
Mars Clotho
c7VIiller gna Webster
Clothir g Co.
At the Robinson Corner
HANOOR
Old Town Hardware Store
N. SHIRO. Prop
.S ioizeshi.es, Ammunition, Rucket-knives,
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes
At the last convention of the New
England. Music Trades Association
was given the Eighteenth Amendment
held in September in Boston,
for the overwhelming demand
past six months for musical
mums. Manufacturers are
credit
of the
instru-
several
months liebitid in tilling their orders
Properly
Repaired
PAGE es SHAW'S
CA \DIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono. Maine
OLD TOWN 'BUST COMPANY
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
Solicited
ORONO MAINE
A Square Meal
A good cup of coffee
Nun, SF:1)
Orono Restaurant
Sanritm & Ditvidson
Old Town Jewelers Me.
Watches
Clocks
Jewelry
Pens &
Spectacles
Promptly
Repaired
Our Charges are Reasonable
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
floral: or
Hart Schaffner and Mark
Clothes
0:d 'Iown, Maine
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Patronize Our Advertisers
A. F. ORR
Up.to.Date Photographer
LARGE GROUPS A SPECIALTY
Discount to Students
See us before going elsewhere
01.D TOWN, ME.
••••1 1.0...•••-•••••••••••11.1••• • w-v. •• • •0
(.1'{()N4) "'MEATH E
Thursday. Feb. 1;
Ina Claire
"POLLY N1'11TH .A PAST-
Fri. Feb. 18—Harry Carey
"SUNDOWN SIAM-
Last Episwit•----BRIDE
Sat. Feb. 19—Matinee and Night
Tom Mix—"PRAIRIE TRAILS"
Comedy--"T]irchy Comes Thrtiugh"
Mm. Feb. 21—Matinee and Night
Mae M urray and David Powell
"IDOLS ( )F C LA 1."—Sunshine Comedy
Tues. Feb. 22—Matinee and Night
George Walsh—"NO. 17"
"Ruth of the Rockies"—No. 9
Wed. Feb. 23—William S. Hart
"CAN DLE OF COI; RAGE"
Comedy and News
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND Silk:MTS.—Major subjects in Ancient
Ilistory and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.
Education, English, French. German, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics. and Spanish and
Italian. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
Cou.sos OF A(,att-usruits.—Curricula in Agricultural Edu-
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology. Dairy Hus-
bandry, Forestry. Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Hus-
bandry. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture courses.
1 )emonstrat •  work.
COLLEGE or TEXHNOLOG V.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-
ing, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. and
Mechanical Engineering.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION —Offices and
priecipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
noputh and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
diStt)..st mat TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecre
For catalogue and circulars. address
ROBERT 3. ALEY, President
ORONO. MAINE
•
V , XXII
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